1. **Archbishop Commissions Independent Review of Peter Ball Case**

05/10/2015

NEWS / Archbishop Commissions Independent Review of Peter Ball Case

2 min read

2. **Archbishop of York heads call for more minority ethnic vocations in Church of England**

23/04/2015

NEWS / More minority ethnic Anglicans are needed for ordained ministry in the Church of England, the Archbishop of York says today.

3 min read

3. **Archbishop Warda addresses Synod about the persecution of Christians in Iraq**

10/02/2015

NEWS / Christianity in Iraq is going through one of the worst and hardest stages of its long history, the Archbishop of the Chaldean Diocese of Erbil, Iraq, has told the General Synod.
Archbishops propose programme of Renewal and Reform

12/01/2015

NEWS / The Archbishops of Canterbury and York have today written to members of the Church of England’s General Synod proposing a “programme for reform and renewal” for the church.

Press Release

Assisted Dying Bill places hospices at risk

10/09/2015

NEWS / Hospices will be placed at risk if Parliament approves proposed legislation on assisted suicide, a senior figure in the hospice movement says today.

Bishop calls for Common Action on Climate Change with President Hollande

11/12/2015

NEWS / The Rt Revd Nicholas Holtam, Bishop of Salisbury and Lead Bishop on the Environment, has met President Hollande to present climate justice petitions signed by almost two million people ahead of a final agreement at the United Nations Climate Change talks in Paris - COP21.

Press Release

Bishop of Carlisle sets out arguments against assisted suicide
16/01/2015

NEWS / The Church of England's opposition to a change in the law on assisted suicide remains "absolutely clear", the Bishop of Carlisle says today, as peers prepare to debate Lord Falconer’s Assisted Dying Bill in the House of Lords.

3 min read

8. Bishops call on Prime Minister to provide "meaningful and substantial response" to refugee crisis

17/10/2015

NEWS / The Church of England today has published a letter sent to the Prime Minister in early September signed by 84 of its bishops calling for the Government to increase the number of Syrian refugees being resettled to this country "to a minimum of 50,000" over the next five years.

8 min read

9. Bishops speak out in favour of comprehensive palliative care programme

24/10/2015

NEWS / The Bishop of Carlisle, James Newcome yesterday spoke in support of the Access to Palliative Care Bill, a private member’s Bill tabled by Baroness Finlay of Llandaff.

2 min read

10. Christenings - a positive choice

03/07/2015
NEWS / Each week there are more than 2,200 Church of England christenings across the country, attended by an estimated quarter of a million people.

2 min read
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